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ABSTRACT 
Gas flow characteristics in opaque fibre suspensions have been captured on film using a 
stop-motion x-ray imaging technique called flash x-ray radiography (FXR). Gas flows in a 
bubble column filled with various cellulose fibre suspensions from 0% (an air-water system) to 
5% by mass have been observed. The gas flow regime changes from vertical to chum-turbulent 
as the fibre concentration increases for a fixed superficial gas velocity. Two new gas flow 
regimes, identified as surge chum-turbulent and discrete channel flow, have also been recorded 
at high fibre concentrations. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Bubble columns are commonly used in many process industries to enhance heat and mass 
transfer between a liquid and gas phase, to promote chemical or biochemical reactions between 
phases, or to separate one constituent from another. They are typically operated in one of two 
generally identified flow regimes. In the bubbly or homogeneous flow regime, gas bubbles are 
typically small and uniform in size, and rise in a homogeneous dispersion through a continuous 
liquid phase with minor interactions (i.e., coalescence) between bubbles. The chum-turbulent or 
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heterogeneous flow regime is characterized bv a heterogeneous flow of small bubbles and rather 
large bubbles that form by the 
of these large bubbles is that 
1996; Tsuchiya et al., 1996). 
4 U  
coalescence of small and/or large bubbles. One particular property 
they undergo frequent coalescence and breakup (De Swart et al., 
The transition region between bubbly flow, also called dispersed 
bubble flow by Chen et al. (1994), and fully chum-turbulent flow has been characterized as 
vertical flow for two-dimensional bubble columns (Tzeng et al., 1993) and vertical-spiral flow 
for three-dimensional bubble columns (Chen et al., 1994). 
These flow regimes are easily identified by optical visualization techniques in a 
transparent air-water system. When the system is translucent, opaque, or optical visualization is 
limited (common in many process industries), selected probes may be inserted to measure gas 
holdup (Hewitt, 1982; Saxena et al., 1988). Flow regime identification is obtained from this 
information by observing the gas holdup dependence on superficial gas velocity (Zahradnik et 
al., 1997; Sarrafi et al., 1999). The recording of bubble frequency and size has also been used to 
identify gas flow regimes in multiphase systems (Zhang et al., 1997). Chaos theory has also 
recently been used to identify the transition from homogeneous to heterogeneous flow conditions 
(Letzel et al., 1997). 
Radiation techniques can also be used to measure gas holdup (Hewitt, 1978; Lindsay et 
al., 1995; Kumar et al., 1997; Shollenberger et al., 1997) and visualize gas flows in multiphase 
systems (Bennett et al., 1965; Hewitt and Roberts, 1969; Rowe and Partridge, 1965; Heindel and 
Monefeldt, 1998). One radiation technique that can be used to visualize gas flow structures in 
opaque multiphase systems involves stop-motion x-rays, called flash x-ray radiography (FXR). 
This is a process where an intense burst of x-ray radiation is produced for a fraction of a second 
to record dynamic events on film that cannot be captured by conventional photography (Jamet 
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and Thomer, 1976; Car@ 1995). FXR has recently been used to observed gas flow patterns 
(Heindel and Monefeldt, 1997, 1998) and measure bubble size (Heindel, 1999; Heindel and 
Gamer, 1999) in cellulose fibre suspensions with fibre concentrations up to 1.5% by mass. These 
previous results have shown that the presence of fibres, even at relatively low mass fractions, 
promoted large bubble formation and chum-turbulent flow conditions. Additionally, by focusing 
on only small bubbles, defined as those with equivalent diameters less than 12 mm, Heindel and 
Gamer (1999) have shown that small bubbles in fibre suspensions can be characterized by a 
single lognormal distribution. However, this conclusion is applicable only for fibre consistencies 
up to 1.5Oh by mass. 
In this technical note, gas flows in cellulose fibre suspensions at fibre concentrations as 
high as 5% by-mass are visualized with FXR for the first time. Qualitative observations of these 
flow conditions are described in detail and two new gas flow regimes are identified in these 
suspensions. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
Figure 1 is a schematic representation of the experimental setup used in this study. The 
bubble column was 1 m tall with a rectangular cross section of 20 cm x 2 cm, and was 
constructed with face panes of 6.35 mm clear acrylic stock. Compressed and filtered air was 
injected into the base of the column through a sintered bronze sparger with a nominal pore 
diameter of 40 pm. This was attached to the end of a flexible air line and placed on the bottom of 
the column. The air line was positioned near the column wall such that it did not interrupt the 
bulk bubble flow patterns, and the sparger was centrally located on the column floor. For fibre 
concentrations greater than 2Oh, the flexible air line was placed within a small diameter pipe to 
keep the backmixed flow from moving the line into the center of the column, which disrupted the 
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central location of the sparger. A volumetric air flow rate of 2 liters per minute was fixed for all 
experiments. This corresponded to a constant superficial gas velocity of 0.83 cm/s. As described, 
the bubble column can be likened to a graduated cylinder with a rectangular cross section. Air 
passed through it, but no bulk exchange of liquid occurred (i.e., the superficial liquid velocity 
was zero). 
The x-ray unit was a 300 keV HP 43733A flash x-ray system (Maxwell Physics 
International, San Leandro, CA, USA), which generated a 30 nanosecond x-ray pulse. The fast x- 
ray pulse provided stop-motion x-rays of gas bubbles rising through the fibre suspension. 
Complete details of the FXR procedures have been outlined by Heindel and Monefeldt (1998). A 
single 20 cm x 25.2 cm x-ray negative was exposed during each discharge of the x-ray unit. 
The systems of interest were composed of deionized water with or without cellulose fibre 
(i.e., repulped unprinted chemical fibre) at ambient temperature (w220C). The cellulose fibre had 
a length-weighted average length of 1.3 mm and a coarseness (fibre mass per unit length) of 0.13 
mg/m. The cellulose fibre was reslushed at a fibre concentration of approximately 1 lob by mass 
using a high consistency pulper. The fibre concentrations, C, imaged in this study ranged from C 
= 0 (corresponding to an air-water system) to C = 5% by mass, in 0.5% increments. The various 
fibre concentrations were prepared by diluting samples of the high concentration stock with 
deionized water. The surface tension of a fibre suspension filtrate sample was measured to be 
approximately 63 dynes/cm. No additional surface active agents were introduced into the system, 
except for those that may be associated with the added cellulose fibre. Therefore, the 
observations presented here are for “clean” fibre suspensions. However, as recently noted by 
Janse et al. (1999), surface active agents can have a significant effect on the gas flow 
characteristics in fibre suspensions. This will be a topic for future FXR studies. 
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The bubble column was charged by filling it from the top with 3.2 L of the desired fibre 
slurry, corresponding to a column fluid height of 80 cm. This allowed for fluid expansion in the 
bubble column during air injection. After the air was turned on, a waiting period of 
approximately 10-15 minutes allowed the flow to reach quasi-steady-state conditions, at which 
time x-rays were taken at one of four column positions identified in Fig. 1. 
RESULTS 
One column location (position 2) will be used to visually summarize the effect cellulose 
fibre concentration has on the gas flow structures in fibre suspensions with C 5 5%. Column 
composite images at selected fibre concentrations will then be presented to provide an overall 
qualitative picture of the gas flow structures in the entire bubble column. 
Figure 2 shows representative FXR images of position 2, encompassing a column height 
of approximately 25-45 cm from the column base. For all fibre concentrations, the superficial gas 
velocity is fixed at 0.83 cm/s. The dark regions represent air bubbles, and the air line is apparent 
on the left-hand side of each radiograph. The actual x-ray image is 20 cm x 25.2 cm, with 
approximately 2.5 cm of film extending beyond each side of the bubble column. These regions 
include lead position indicators (affixed to the column exterior) and radiograph identification 
labels, and have been digitally removed from each image to enhance clarity. Therefore, each 
image in Fig. 2 encompasses the entire column width of 20 cm and a column height of 20 cm. 
Additionally, bubble diameters on the order of 1 mm can be resolved on the actual radiographs, 
but details this fine are lost when the entire image is reduced for presentation in Fig. 2. However, 
all observations are based on the actual images. 
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An air-water system (C = 0%) is shown as a reference condition in Fig. 2a. When no 
fibres are present, the majority of the bubbles are uniform in size and well dispersed throughout 
the bubble column. Some bubbles form groupings and appear as large bubbles in the digitized 
image, but they are actually individual bubbles that rise as a group. The bulk of the bubbles rise 
in. a serpentine pattern that oscillates from one side of the column to the other. Backmixing is 
also visually observed, but difficult to capture during the stop-motion FXR exposure. The flow 
regime for C - 0% would be considered vertical flow (Tzeng et al., 1993; Chen et al., 1994). 
Figure 2b shows that when as little as 0.5% by mass of cellulose fibre is added to the 
bubble column, the bubble size and shape change considerably. Many small bubbles are still 
present, but are fewer in number due to the addition of extremely large bubbles. These 
observations were also made by Reese et al. (1996) and Heindel and Gamer (1999). The large 
bubbles are generally spherical-capped, but variations are observed. Some of the large bubbles 
encompass more than lOoh of the column width of 20 cm. This would make them large enough 
to span the entire column depth of 2 cm. The large bubbles rise in a serpentine pattern, undergo 
considerable coalescence and breakup, and entrain smaller bubbles in their wake as they rise. 
Backmixing is also very evident during visual inspection. Since considerable bubble coalescence 
and breakup are visually observed, the fl.ow regime for C = 0.5% would be considered chum- 
turbulent (Tzeng et al., 1993). Therefore, the presence of OS”h by mass of cellulose fibre causes 
an early transition to chum-turbulent flow when the superficial gas velocity is fixed at 0.83 cm/s. 
This has also been observed in a similar system with a different air injection method (Heindel 
and Monefeldt, 1997, 1998). 
At a fibre concentration of C = 1% by mass, more, and larger, large bubbles are observed 
while the number of small bubbles has diminished (Fig. 2~). A fibre network begins to form at 
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this fibre concentration (Kerekes et al., 1985), and this can restrict bubble movement. A bubble 
can break through this network only if it is large enough (i.e., has a sufficient buoyant force). 
This results in considerable bubble coalescence. Bubble trains are also observed. For example, 
Fig. 2c shows three relatively large bubbles in the central column region. The lead bubble is 
pushing the fibre network away, creating a region of low fibre concentration in its wake. The 
trailing bubbles follow the lead bubble because of drag reduction, and they may even catch the 
lead bubble and coalesce with it. These bubbles still rise in a serpentine pattern but are generally 
confined to the central column region. This flow regime is also considered to be chum-turbulent. 
At C = 1.5% by mass, the bubble rise patterns in Fig. 2d change slightly because the 
strength of the fibre network has increased. Instead of the main bubble flow oscillating back and 
forth in a serpentine pattern, the majority of the large bubbles rise in the central column region in 
an almost vertical path, creating a channel of low bubble rise resistance where other bubbles 
follow. Additionally, the channel location is not static due to the constant shifting of the fibre 
network caused by the rising bubbles. Small bubbles are still observed at this fibre concentration, 
but the number has decreased considerably. Also captured in Fig. 2d is a very large bubble with a 
much smaller bubble caught in its wake. These two bubbles are about to coalesce. Capturing this 
phenomena on film for an opaque suspension is one unique feature of the FXR technique. 
Similar results are observed at C = 2% by mass (Fig. 2e). The fibre network strength also 
increases, causing the number of small bubbles to decrease while the size of the large bubbles 
increase. 
When the fibre concentration is increased to C = 2.5% by mass (Fig. 2f), turbulent 
backmixing is no longer observed. Instead, the air bubbles rise in a nearly straight line in the 
center of the column while a steady downward suspension movement is observed along the 
column sides. This movement appears in the column as two large and very slow-moving 
recirculation cells. The downward fibre movement also pushed the flexible air hose toward the 
column center. To prevent this and keep the sparger centrally located in the column, the hose was 
placed inside a small diameter pipe that was placed along the column wall (observed on the left- 
hand side of all radiographs with C 2 2.5%). This addition did not modify the downward slurry 
movement. 
At a fibre mass of C = 3%, Fig. 2g shows that the fibre network begins to hold some of 
the large bubbles in place for a period of time before other bubbles coalesce with them and/or the 
fibre network shifts to allow the trapped bubbles to rise. This results in some images with very 
few bubbles, while others like Fig. 2g having many large bubbles present with uncharacteristic 
bubble shapes. Although the gas flow regime still appears to be chum-turbulent with bubble 
coalescence and breakup freely occurring, the bubbles rise in surges where some are trapped and 
then expelled. Therefore, a more descriptive identification for this flow regime would be surge 
churn-turbulent. 
Similar position 2 observations are recorded for C = 3.5% by mass in Fig. 2h. 
Additionally, at this concentration, the fibre network strengthens near the column base and 
appears to begin forming semi-rigid structures. This is caused by the rising bubbles carrying 
water-rich slurry to the surface, while fibre-rich sl urry remains at the column base due to 
network interactions. Therefore, a fibre concentration gradient is created in the column where the 
overall fibre concentration is 3.5Oh by mass, but locally, the concentration is higher near the 
column base and lower near the column top. This causes a change in flow conditions at the 
column bottom (best observed in Fig. 3~). The fibre network is very dense on the column bottom 
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making it difficult for discrete air bubbl 
instead to allow the air to pass through tl 
es to rise through it. Discrete air channels are formed 
le column bottom. The air channels are semi-static and 
remain active for periods of time ranging from a few seconds to a few minutes. Before a channel 
closes, another channel becomes active. Once the air channels reach a region in the bubble 
column that has a low enough local fibre concentration, individual air bubbles form. Hence, 
these channels are not observed in Fig. 2h for C = 3.5% by mass. The flow regime at the column 
base is defined as discrete channeZjlow, while surge churn-turbulent flow is still observed where 
discrete bubbles form. 
As the fibre concentration increases to C = 4, 4.5, and 5% by mass (Figs. 2i, 2j, and 2k, 
respectively), the column region encompassing the discrete channel flow regime increases. The 
unusual flow pattern recorded at these fibre concentrations result from the periodic breakdown of 
the discrete channels. When this happens, a portion of the remaining air may become trapped and 
remain stationary until a new nearby channel forms. 
Figure 3 displays composite overviews of the gas flow structures in the entire cellulose 
fibre suspension for four different fibre concentrations. Each FXR image was acquired at a 
separate time interval, and each column composite presents a qualitative picture of the gas flow 
(i.e., the dark regions in the FXR images).. The air line is apparent on the left-hand side of each 
radiograph, and the central location of the sintered bronze sparger is schematically represented at 
the column base. 
An air-water condition is again shown as a reference case (Fig. 3a). The vertical flow 
(Tzeng et al., 1993; Chen et al., 1994) is apparent throughout the column. The serpentine flow 
pattern is shown to start toward the right-hand side in position 1. The general upward gas flow 
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pattern oscillates from side to side, and the bubbles on the left-hand side of position 1 in Fig. 3a 
are caught in the backmixed flow. These bubbles eventually become entrained in the bulk 
upward air flow. Although bubble groupings are captured in the FXR images, little bubble 
coalescence or breakup is visually observed. 
The column was initially charged to a fluid height of 80 cm. The air/fluid interface 
identified in position 4 is much higher than the original charge level due to the air bubbles in the 
system (i.e., gas holdup). The exact gas holdup value for these conditions is difficult to identify 
with a single radiograph of position 4 because the air/fluid interface fluctuates. Additionally, as 
shown in position 4 of Figs. 3a and 3b, the air/fluid interface is not smooth, but depends on the 
size of the bubbles breaking the surface. However, with a significant number of FXR images, 
average gas holdup could be recorded. 
Chum-turbulent flow is shown in Fig. 3b for C = 0.5% by mass. The bubbles for this 
condition undergo frequent coalescence and breakup. In Fig. 3b, the serpentine flow pattern 
begins on the left-hand side of position 1 and small bubbles caught in the backmixed flow are 
recorded on the right-hand side of position 1. The spherical-capped bubbles are also readily 
captured in the radiographs. The deformation of the air/liquid interface as a result of two very 
large bubbles about to break the surface is also clearly evident in position 4 of Fig. 3b. 
WhenC= 3.5% by mass (Fig.. 3c), there appears to be a slight fibre concentration 
gradient in the bubble column, and the discrete channel gas flow regime is clearly visible at 
position 1. As the injected air rises, the discrete channels break down into individual bubbles 
when the local fibre concentration is low enough. As previously described, these bubbles may 
become trapped in the fibre network until other bubbles coalesce with them or disrupt the 
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network as they pass by, creating the surge chum-turbulent flow pattern. This results in the few 
bubbles captured in position 2 and many bubbles recorded in position 3. 
At a fibre concentration of C = 5% by mass (Fig. 3d), discrete channel flow is observed 
throughout positions 1 and 2 and into position 3. The chaotic air bubble patterns are a result of 
* the discrete air channels breaking down and reforming in different regions. 
Although gas holdup was not measured in this study, it is apparent from the location of 
the air/liquid interface that it is similar when C = 0 and 0.5% and it is reduced when C = 3.5%, 
and further reduced when C = 5Oh by mass. This reduction in gas holdup is consistent with other 
gas holdup studies in fibre suspensions (Lindsay et al. 1995; Reese et al., 1996; Janse et al. 
1999). 
CONCLUSIONS 
Flash x-ray radiography was used to visualize gas flow structures in a bubble column 
filled with cellulose fibre suspensions at fibre concentrations as high as 5% by mass. It was 
shown that for a fixed superficial gas velocity of 0.83 cm/s, the gas flow regime in a fibre 
suspension changed -from vertical to chum-turbulent when fibres were added to the bubble 
column. Two new flow regime descriptions were also identified at higher fibre concentrations. 
The first was defined as surge chum-turbulent flow, where chum-turbulent flow existed, but was 
observed as surges because the large bubbles were periodically trapped in the fibre suspension. 
The second new flow regime was identified as discrete channel flow, where individual channels 
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